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ÉeilSTOVES TO SPORTSMEN!CHUTA HALL,WlMAMVtAD. AMD COMUBRCIAL.of expressing s proper horror of Arch- 
bishop Lynoh’s peUtlool pastorals will mo* 
torn their gun* — *ho Mohof of Halifa».

Yesterdey’e explosion ht Wllkeeberre 
Illustre tee how familiarity breeds oon- 
tempt of deager es well es of other things. 
This is not the first time thet e reckless 
miner hue oensed e #wster bp foolherdy 
disregard of every dietste of prudence end 
of his employer’s reguletione end orders.

The Ottawa Fres Press reports numer
ous reform gains in thet city. The oepitel 
le shout the lest piece thet we should heve 
looked for converts to the opposition. The 
loeree end fishes ere popularly supposed to 
be unusually potent down there.

It is to be hoped thet Thebew of Burnish 
may fulfil his promise to leed hie army In 
person against the British .forces. The 
prospect of seilog such e monster killed In 
battle Is one to be cheerfully regarded. 
We fear he le too cruel to be breve, end 
will keep out of range.

The London Free Press mentions e 
banker who has become e reporter on the 
Sarnie Observer. It is the glory of this 
country thet every men may aspire to the 
loftiest positions.___________ ____

Those Hamilton lawyers who ere play
ing e game against Judge Sinclair should 
remember thet he generally holds e full 
hand. ____

ME TORONTO WORLD. r#
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The local stock market was flat to-day 
end transactions were quite limited. At 
the morning board 16 Bank of 14 on treat 
sold'et 204}; 4 Merchants’ et 1162, 30 
Commerce et 127} ; 5'10-10 Federal at 
97$ , 10 Dominion Telegraph et 89. In the 
afternoon 15 Sink of Montreal sold at 
204}; 60 10 Toronto at 189; 2 Merchants 
at 117; 20 Commerce at 128,10 at 128}.

The offering! of grain on the être 
day were: Barley 6000 bushels, whlc 
from 60o to 82o; wheat, fall end spring, 
300 bushels, at 83o to 89o; eats 200 bushels, 
33c to 36e; one load peas at 60o, Hay—
Timothy, 'titf ton, $14.00 to $16.00. 
Strew, $12 to &15.50.

The vice-president of the Canada 
Sssithern is reported as saying thet he ex
pects that hb company and Michigan 
Central will resume dividends next year, 
—Well Street News.

On the Montreal stock exchange to-day 
the sales recorded were : Morning board-» 
2S Bank of Montreal at 204}, 75 at 204}, 
281 at 205, 15 ex. at 200}. 70 at 200}, 25 
at 200 ; 20 Ontario at 110 ; 25 Toronto at 
189 ; 7 Merchants at 117}; 75 Commerce 
at 128, 325 at 123} ; 300 Montreal Tele
graph at 128 ; SO Passenger at 118}, 200 
at 119}, 150 at 118}, 50 Passenger xd. at 
115}; 100 at 116, 300 at 116} ;
25 Gas at 194}, 400 at 194}, 25 at 
194}. Afternoon board—25 Merchants 
at 117} ; 150 Commerce at 1281; 26 C. P. 
R, at 47} ; 50 Montreal Tel. Co. at 127}; 
25 Richelieu at 60}, 25 at 60}; 150 City 
Passenger x37 at 116}, 160 at 117, 240 at 
117}, 1 at 117} ; 50 Canada Cotion at 68} ; 
40 Dundee Cotton at 60.

The New York stock market was gener
ally strong. With a few stocks rampant. 
Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati and Indi- 
anapolie operihd higher at 61J, advanced 
to 69, closed 65} on sales of 12,300. This 
stock was sold at 23 on April 30 last. 8t. 
Louis, Alton and Terre Haut opened at 39, 
advanced to 51, closed 47. This stock sold 
at 15 on May 1 last. Canadian Pacific 
opened g higher at 458, advanced to 49}. 
closed 47| on sales of 13,200. New York 
Central opened } higher at 104}, declined 
to 103§, closed 103}; sales 14,600. Lack
awanna opened }; higher at 119, touched 
117} and 119}, closed 118}; sales 45,300. 
Brie seconds opened } higher at 78}, touched 
78 end 81, where it closed. Lake Shore 
opened g higher at 81}, touched 82} and 
81}, closed 82g, sales 64,400. Northwest 
opened } higher at 109} touched 110 and 
108}, closed 1091; sales 17,200. St. Paul 
opened } higher at 86, touched 84} and 
86}, closed 85g; sales 56,700. Western 
Union opened } higher at 77}, touched 
768 and 77} closed 77}; sales 36,600 
Poiladelphia and Reading onened 2| 
higher at 24, touched 25} and 23}; closed 
25}; sales 161.300. This stock sold at 13} 
last week. The lowest of the year was 13; 
on May 29, which was abqpt the lowest It 
sold in the hard times of eight years sgo, 
since when it sold, at 77. i

Hudson Bay shares in London £19§. 
Northwest Land unohsrnged at 42s. 6d.— 
Cox A Co.’s Tape.

The boom In oil continued to-day. At 
Oil City the opening was at 111. the close 
110} bid, highest 112}, lowest 110.

Consols opened 1-16 lower at 100 9 16, 
closed 1-16 lower.

Sterling exchange in New York closed 
} higher at $4.86} and $4 84}.

Cox & Co’s. Chicago despatch to-day 
was as follows : “Wheat, after an early 
rally, has gradually weakened. Cables 
not generally so weak as expected, and 
there is some foreign short covering. No 
good buying here, however, and whilst 
reaction probable on general principles we 
don’t expect dne. 794 cars at Minneapolis 
and Duluth to-day. Corn easy, dull, 
tending lower still. Provisions will, we 
think, yet break. Hutchinson supporting 
pork, bat likely sell out any moment. 165 

wheat, 230-corn, 120 oats, 35,000 hogs 
expected to morrow. F. A B,”

Morton C. iWarreo, importer of laces, 
New York, assigned yesterday with pre
ferences of $106,000.
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SIGN OF THE BtG “JOG."i A One-Ont Morning Kewepener.

OrFICK: 18 KING ST. KAST. TOPONTO 
W. F. Maclean, Publisher.

f
New Geode Arriving Every Dsy. 

Breakfast Sets in China and Sloneware;

Sets and Cups and Saucers; Ice Cream Sots 
and Fruit Set*; PorridgeBowls and Porridge 
Plates; Ornamental Goods, 
silver plated Halves, Forks end Spoon*. 8U- 
verplate Cruets endfeutter Coolers;

Before bvylng your Hall or 
Parlor Stove be sure and see the 
great

«si
Received this Day a Large Consignment of

WESTMINSTER
andLANSDOWNE Pure Gum1KIRTIUSC HATES I

îsSSk"

Address nil «Sensmnnleettons» '■*
- -’' “yj^’irorlir» Telephone Call le 5»3-

eet to- 
h sold

gFair.

GLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor. • -in,

HIP AND f HIGH BOOTS.FINEST ALE IB TORONTO They are, without exception, the beat atovee 
sold In Toronto. Every btove guaranteed.

The Lansdowne has the largest oven of any 
stove made in Canada, and is
Cheap* Economical and Reliable 

It is truly the workingman’s fsiend. Sold 
only at

IgUts aadwidtiis.We give you all tbe different *eis

THE DAVIES BREWIHG CD’S.THURSDAY MORNING. OCT. 22. 1885.
i

Ask for it, or call and see it And don’t you 
forget It ______ STBATHBBH’S,

179 Tonge St.,
4 doors above Queen St

ABiel's Case.
The foot thet the privy council did not 

deem it worth while to beer argument 
against Riel’* appeal lock* ominou* for the 
tatter. The tribunal .trill hardly decide 
egefnst the prosecution without hearing 
what the proieoution hoe to eey. If. •»ie 
probable, the decision goo* egalnrt Riel, 
we shall have passed one Important stage 
of the case, aad our government will be 

face with n serions responsibility.

COX & CO. 1*4 to 148 King street east. "4216

R. J. LICENCE,STOCK BROKERS,
lOBONTO.

Established In the interest of prompt cash buyers and ®**6thc 
one-price system. -PICTURE FRAMES.

The Cheapest Picture Vraming 
Establishment ip Toronto.

Frames for Oil Paintings, 
Water Colors, Engravings, etc.

Molding for hanging Pictures 
and Decorating, furnished and 
put up.

B{oJe—No charge for putting 
up in the city.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange), 
iiiv and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronfo, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In Gralt and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin. Dolly cable quotations.

Continuons sew lorn mock quotations 
received by direct wire.

26 TORONTO ST.

TERMINAL ENDOWMENT.There is considerable difference of opinion 
ae to their probable notion, but we are 
unable to discover any good reason why 
they should not let the taw take its course. 
We say this without the slightest revenge
ful feeling. We have no sympathy with 
those who would olamor for the unfortu
nate man’s blood. We simply fall to see 
what claim he has apon the clemency of a. 
commonwealth which he he* twice attacked 
with armed hand.

French t’anndlaM Colonisation.
Editor World : The article on French 

Canadian Colonization In your issue of the 
21st Inst, appears to me • calculated to 
accomplish the object which you have 
invariably deprecated, viz.: set cl*** 
against dess; race against race; religion 
against religion. I should like you to 
answer the following questions :

1. Is not a French Canadien a British 
eubjeot and a citizen of this dominion ?

2. Ha* he not a right to speak French
Ike Coot ef Ballway Traveling. also promote a knowledge of that

Why don’t the railway companies reduce language, if he pleases Î 
the rate of railway traveling from three to 3. Is he not, because he chooses, end In 
two cent, per -U.1 Ih.r. hM bmn^-o jj»*j
■tralght reduction, though there have hero Jhis religions ideas, as are the 
••outs” of one kind and another which memj)er- 0f other denominations ? 
have rqdnoed prices somewhat, reoh as 4_ why should he not have the privi-
return tickets, excursion rates, concessions lege ef taking np land in «7 P*«*t of hi.
» „nmTT,,rniii travelers But the oompa- native dominion if he thinks fit, whether 
«.N.. Bn,...,* „

mérita end give the publie, as well M \ And if you condemn French colonizs-
privileged parties, a redaoticzi. Every- wj,y ,hould he not in retaliation resist
thing else has been reduced In price within British colonization ! Why should the 
the east five veers—notably the! running Briton or Frenchman oppose each other as

colonists? Why not work In harmony ? •WMwe* of railway* A French Canadian, of all European
Reductions in postage, in the price f ^ has—if any one has—a prior blaim 

gas, spd in many other things, have in tl),e i.pinnda, 0| 0ure.” His forefathers 
increased the revenue of tbe corporations gret ,ettled it. The priests of his race 
wanting them. Sorely the railway* would were the first who preached Christ and 
also benefit in the same way: they would made His name known to the natives; they 

- , Income plunged into almost impenetrable forestshave more passengers and a larger income. *nffered inotedibie hardships and per-
One benefit of such a reduction would be a secatt<ln,i snd we can proudly point to our 
blow at the dead-headism from which the grehœafe and L’Allemants and Marquettes 
railways are heavy sufferers just now. If et al, os men who for lofty motives, zeal sod 
people could travel cheaper they’d not courage have never been excelled. North,
v J\ _______ _ south and west, the French Canadians were
ask for so many panes. tbe pioneers of this continent,and they have

asked and do not want favor or 
patronage from any man. They are able 
to hold their own againat all comers, and 
mean to do so, and if favorable opportun
ities for settling their people In any part 
of this dominion should present themselves 
in any portion of this dominion they will 
take advantage of it, with this motto 
inscribed on their banners, “Fair play to 
oil; privileges to none.’’ The French Canad
ian admits no special rights for Britons. 
He only asks a clear field and no favor, 
and if he cannot hold his own against the 
men of any other race he is perfectly willing 
to suffer the consequences. "Our laws 
our language, our religion.” These we wil 1 
maintain. Let Britons do the same. There 
is no necessity for a collision. Time will 

French Canadian.

4.
Before Insuring your life, examine the IIBW POLICIES recently placed before the public 

ae tbe result of 34 years’ experience, by the

IMA LIFE MteAM CO.
s

/

It is believed that no Policy issued by any company presents such a combination of good , 
points, favorable to the insured, as this one.

The following is a sample of just one of its favorable provisions Suppose a man. aged

fca.’sasaawshut If death happens AFTER three year», under the extension, the face of the Policy will be 
paid In fall.

All sizes and description of 
Mats made on the premises.
• Old frames regtlt and made 
equal to new.

Oil Paintings cleaned and ren 
novated.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Manufactory and Ware rooms— U

31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
Between Bay and Vonge eta., south aide. -

GARVIN 88 00.,
REAL ESTATE,

MONEY TO LOAN. Policy 81,000 Premium $25.00.Age 33.
3 premiums secure extension for 2 years 180 days. *

4 premiums secure extension for 3 years 250 days.
5 premiums secure extension for 4 years 360 days.

6 premiums secure extension for 6 years 101 days.
7 premmms secure extension for 7 years 199 days.

8 premiums sectfre extension for 8 years 217 days*
3 premiums secure extension for 9 years 247 days.

10 premiums secure extension for 19 years 212 days.
15 premiums secures extension for 13 years 231 dqya,

20 premiums secure extension for 14. years 297 days 
All these policies are INDISPUTABLE and NONFORFEITABLE, so soon as they have

ft?eVaree?ÆM
ta render Oie face of the p<*hy payaole aa much yariier than SO as possible. Afterton year,
and at any subsequent period of five yeare, the entire aroimiulalum may be withdrawn m
cosh, and the Policy surrendered, or only the profitsmay he taken and the Policy continued 
as the insured may desire at the time.

Now is the time to join. Two or three influential gentlemen can find employment in • 
valuable district introducing the above excellent plan to public notion.

DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, $085,000.00.

4 KINO STREET EAST. 246

VOLUNTEERS, ATTENTION!
Volunteers wishing to sell their

Government Scrip,
SHOULD APPLY TO

COX & CO.,
2<; TORONTO STREET, tf

»LOWNSBROUGH&CO. Office: Opp. tie Old Poet Office, No. 9 Toronto St„ TorontoExchange and Stock Brokers,
a* lnINli NTBEEI EAST.

Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and SeU on Commission Canadian 
and American Stocks. 246

Manager.WILLIAM D. ORB,
TORONTO, Oct. 15,1885.___________________

■
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Those Pumping Engines.

Mr. John Roza Robertson hot not yet 
told the public about the real condition of 

He knows all

never

DBXTAL CARDS
TF IGGS & IVORY. SURGEON DKN'PÎSÏà 
If, All work flrst-cluss. Teeth *8 uor sot. 

Vitalized air for painless extracting. Fine gold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 

tYonge Btreeta. ______________________
t. TBOTTEB.

the new pumping engines, 
about them, better perhaps than any one 
nlse, and ought to impart some information 
on the subject.

0,

BABY CARRIAGES. Ü

ReThe talk of free trade between Mexico 
nnd the United States has simmered down 
to a proposed reciprocity treaty, which is.

to meet with determined and probably 
successful opposition at Washington. 
Those who desire to ewsp goods with our 
neighbors require to have their wita about 
them. It does not pay to appear anxious. 
The overtures had better come from Unols 
flam himself in the first place.

The Presbyterian indulges in a little 
qnlet sarcasm at the expense of the Irish 
Canadian, anent the fact that the leader of 
the. Irish Roman Catholic people and 
clergy is a Presbyterian. He is more than 
a leader: he is dictator, absolute and 
unquestioned. The Presbyterian thinks 
this would be a proper text for one of 
Brother Boyle’s sermons upon tbe greed 
and tyranny of the disciples of John Knox, 
But Parnell is not the only Presbyterian 
that the Irish Catholics have followed. 
That most uncompromising and vitriolic of 
all rebels, John Mitchell, professed that 

faith. ’ ___________________

The threadbare servant girl question is 
«gain going the rounds of the press. A St. 
Louis paper states that in that city an 
advertisement celling for twenty laborers 
•t low wages will bring ten times twenty 
applicants, while a call for a servant girl 
at $14 a month end board will often go 
unanswered. This comes of women crowd - 
ing into positions from which they crowd 
out men. It is one of the difficulties in 
the way of labor reformers which cannot be 
solved by legislation. So long as servant 
girls are looked down upon by a false 
popular sentiment as an inferior class, ed> 
long will young women seek what they 
deem “more genteel” positions wherein 
there are shorter if less remunerative hours. 
Human nature is human, in spile of the 
social philosophers.

Mr. Chamberlain says that he likee 
being abused. Canadian politics would 
suit his taste.___________________

Berlin is agitating for a branch of the 
- C. P. R. from Dumfries station. Siqoc 

tho amalgamation of the G. T. and G. W. 
Berlin has been without railway competi
tion, and its large manufacturing firms feel 
tbe want of it severely.

Parnell is in luck all around. Mush
rooms have taken to growing on hie estate 
in such quantities as to be quite profitable. 
In point of rapid political growth he is 
something of a mushroom himself.

We were not surprised when Antigonish 
went over to tory ism. The circumstances 
of the case were such as to justify the 
expectation that It would do so, but we 
were not prepared to see St. John do 
likewise. It is no doubt true that the 
constituency was carefully manipulated for 
months in Mr. Everett’s interest, never
theless his election by such a large major
ity in such a constituency is almost an 
anomaly. Where is this thing to stop ? 
Arc we to have practically only one party 
in tho house of commons ?

Tho London Free Press professes to be
lieve that there is not money enough in 
tho provincial treasury to erect new parlia
ment buildings. Tell that to the marines,

- Even if it.were true it would not be a good 
season for not providing propsr accom
modation for the transaction of tho public 
business.

A Ha'ifax paper says i hat a circular from 
the Roman Catholic bishop urging the 
election of Mr. Thompson, was read in all 
the churches of Antigonish on the Sunday 
Immediately preceding the day of polling. 
Those tory organs which are in the habit

TIIE FINEST LOT OFdental surgeon.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE BABY CARRIAGES ÎAsure , Over Maisons Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY 8TREKY
rpsKSITt VITALIZED Al* FARLDES.

*■ C.P. LENNOX

Arcade Building, Room A end B,

Teeth extracted poeltively without pain. 
Artificial once substituted, of best material,tor 
18. Natural teeth and root preserved by till- 
mg. crowning, etc., by specialists,______
rïï H. GRAHAM. L. D. &. SURGEDN- 
I • Dentist, 944 yaeen street west. Over 

lSyeare'experience. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
“eeth extracted without pain.

oars
We have theWe are doing the Mantle and Cloak trsde of the city.

Novelties culled from the Leading Manufactories of the world.
SPECIALTIES—Mantles, Mourning Goods, Dress and Mantle 

Goods. 246

nr THE CITY.

PRICES LOW.
------------ 135

HARRY A. COLLINS

decide who wine.
Toronto, Oct. 21. Terewte Sleek Exchange—Closing Prices.

Montreal 206}, 204}; Ontario 110, 109}; 
Toronto 189, 188}; Merchants, 118}, 117; 
Commerce 128},' 128; Imperial 127, 125; 
Federal 97}, 97; Dominion, buyers 199; 
Standard, buyers 116; Hamilton, bnyers 
1251; British America, SO, 86}; Western 
Assurance, 115, 112; Consumers Gas,
buyers 160; Dominion Telegraph,buyers 88; 
Northwest Lend Co., buyers 41}; Canadian 
Pacific Rail. Orient Bonds,buyers 94; Canada 
Permanent, buyers 203}; Freehold, buyers 
167}; Western Canada, bnyers 191; Union, 
130, 12S; Can. Lauded Credit, buyers 123; 
B. & Loan Association, buyers 106} ; 
Imperial S. h Invest., 112}, 111}; Lon. & 
Can. L. & A., 145, 143}; National Invest 
ment, sellers 102 ; Peoples’ Loan, buyers 
107; The Land Security Co., buyers 142; 
Huron end Kris, buyers 160; Ontario Loan 
and Debi; bnyers 124; Hamilton Provident 
buyers 127}-

A Beem In Pletere Framing.
__R. J. Licence, 31 Adelaide street west,

calls special attention to his facilities for 
producing cheap picture frames, picture 
mate, etc. The public can rely upon ob
taining from him all the latest and best 
styles at the very lowest prices. All bis 
goods are made on the premises and 
finished by competent workmen. We call 
special attention to his advertisement in 
to-day’s columns. | ** 14

C BBNEB ALBERT. «

X >CORNICE POLES 75°. .90 YONOE STREET.

Usual price in other stores $1.25; a fine assortment of Styles am} Prices..b:I-AEXLL8S DENTISTRY.

Phrenological lecture
DECORATED WINDOW SHADES,In Albert Hall. Thursday,

29, at 8 p.m. by Wallace M 
in connection with phrenological 
classes now forming will meet 

\Thursday evening, when all ob
jections to phrenology will be 

dealt with. It is of the greatest importance to 
all that they should make thjcimelves 
acquainted with this, the most useful of all 
subjects. Careful examinations daily, 
describing how to devclope and improve the 
character; how to regain and retain good 
health, business adaption, etc. 362 Yonge 
street. 9th store above Kim street. 3o

Oct
—The Four Cardinal Points of regulating 

the system are the stomach, the liver, the 
bowels and the blood. With a healthy 
action of these organs sickness cannot 

Burdock Blood Bitters acts

Finest American patterns, Beautiful Designs, Stockinet fro n New York.
fCt

DOOR MATS, JUSTWHATJS NOW WANTED^
NATIOML MAHUfACTDBINB CO., 70 King Btreet wsst.

FURNITURE. FURNITURE. FtfflIIIM

occur.
promptly upon theae organa, restoring 
them to a healthy action. 246

—If yotr have 
remedy*—DrSagj

A F.v.rlt. ST|
From the 1 

George H. Bokj 
delphie Union led 
excellent drama,I 
handsome, saavj 
woe reported red 
taken euddenly J 
excitedly to the I 
tien. “They tell 
sick,” he said to- 
at tbs door, “ti
composedly; “Ml
•wr pretty ed 
crowding the elm

Thousands will testify to the total abeenoe 
’ of pain during extraction. .

Artificial teeth lifelike In appearance and 
perfect in eating and speaking. By increased 

‘ facilities in laboratory, we «re enabled to insert 
, the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 

platee at reasonable chargea.
n. r. situ it, • l»«-t,'t.

corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Gerrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after 5 p.m.

Tws Actors’ Lives.
Fromaletter to the Pittsburg Dispatch.

The most extravagant among the etar

iEEsSS SUSP
One df hie peculiarities is that he has, Commerce ll|5£, 128|; C. P. R.. 48, 47, 
night and day, a table in hie parlor set Montreal Teÿvraph company 128, 12> 
with fruits, wines, liquors and cigars. He Richelieq 60^. 60£; City Passenger xd. 117. 
has many friends who know of this 110f; Gas 194§, 194; Canada Cotton 75, 65: 
little peculiarity. Boucicault is also a Dnndas Cotton 65, 68| ; Northwest Land 
good diner out—in fact a good fellow all 43s, 46s 6d#
’round. He is known in the profession as 
a “ marvelous man.” For though 
over 70, he ie as chipper and 
lusty "ae most strong 
when in their prime, and gets 
keen enjoyment ont of life. He recently 
married again, and since that even the 
profession regards him more than ever as a 

Boucicault was, how-

OAX.X*

t. mcconnell & co. s AT THE
\3T. 39 and 39} SbeY bourne St.

where you can purchase

BEST SCRANTON COAL
Best sawed ends Beech and Maple Wood 

first-class Pine and dry elabe.
Also Hoy. Grain. Potatoes, etc., at prices 

that oen compete with anything in the city. 
TELEPHONE NO. 622.

T. MCCONNELL 8c OO.

m

If you want to furnish cheaply the BIG 
BUREAU is the place. Now is the time. All 
goods at COST. Call and inspect, and judge for 
yourselves.

HOTDLS AND RASTA UUANTS. 
gîlIAttlà HO TEL,'

Scott.train and Produce Market» by Telegraph.
Montreal, Oct 21.—Flour—Receipts. 900 

bris. Sales; none reported Market quiet, at 
unchanged rates.

New York. Oct. 21. — Cotton firm ; mid- 
ling uplands 9816c, Orleans 10c. Four-Re 
ceipts 13.700 bbls: ssles 12.600 bbls. Rye flour 
steady nnd unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 
7,700 bush, sales 8,1511.000 bush future, 105.000 
bush.spot: No: 2 red 96fc to 97c, No. 1 red

251 and 256 Front street west, Alex. 
Proprietor. Commands a beautiful view 
of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario. Strictly 
first class. Terms, «1 por day. Special rates 
for weealy boarders. Among the attrac
tions on the premises are a Moose from the 
Rocky Mountains, Kduchted Bears, eto.

36
246 e —The lungs, II 

act as so many wl 
of effete matter d 
The ne* of N»rtH 
Discovery helps I 
doty. Mr. W. I 
Toronto, writes! 
tested the heal 
Northrop t Lyot 
and can testify tj

men are

JOHN SIM,i

149 YONGE STREET, »!

TFIBT’d CHOP HOUSE.

UNLIMITED.

16 Adelaide east.
On the limited system: 3 cents’ worth of that 

and the other, costing you 35 or 40 cents, end 
then doubtful as if you had got the desired 
meal. Try BIRT the Englishman.

Best Meat House in the City.

PLUMBER,
go. 21 Richmond Street East,

marvelous man. 
ever, surpassed in extravagance by Fech- 
tar, who lived like a genuine Monte Cristo, 
and was sumptuous to ruination, for he 
died in poverty and neglect, a broken- 
down, broken-hearted, miserable man. 
Fechter not only had a table set with 
fruits, wines, liquors and cigars in bis 
parlor like Boucicault, but he went so far 
as to have the contents of the board 
changed every three hours, even if nothing 
had been touched. He claimed that the 
spread offended his sight after that length 
of time. He was an ocular as well as a 
gastronomic gourmet. So that while Bou
cicault spends $250 or $300 a week, Fechter 
•pent $400.

bush, spot: No; 2 red <J6fc to »7c, ^o. i rea 
state *1.02*. No. 1 white 98c. No. 2 red 
October (J5c to 96o. November 9ojc to 97ic. 
Kye dull. No. 2 western 60c to 61c. Barley 
steady. Corn-Recelpts 12,600 bush, steady 
and quiet; sales 1,016.000 bush future. 78,000 
bush spot,ungrade 1 die to 52o, No. 2 51c to511c. 
Oats—Receipt* 45,600 bush; sales 260,000 bush 
spot; No. 2 30Jc to 30èc, mixed western 27|c to 
32c, white 34c to 39c. Kggs. Canadian

T. A. LOCKINCTON, MANAGER.
V

$10 REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION135Corner Victoria Street

BEAUTIFUL FARM
AND

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE
adjoining the city of Guelph—150 acres of ex
cellent land, with large stone mansion, orna- 
mental grounds. “^IaMHART,

49 Arcade; Toronto.

., Tbe Armli
A welMoforn 

said to be offi<McCOLL’SOf Dealers Who 
Sell In-_______ _______ _________________ j 19jc to

20c Pork qiiiet, mees 88.50 to 810. Lard 
lower and active. Butter firm, good demand: 
slate 17c to 27c, western lo 26c. Cheese 
firm, quiet; state 7c to 10|c, Wtstern flat, 5jc to 
10|& ;r

Chicago, Oct, 21.—Flour, quiet and easy. 
Wheat active and lower, sales : October 
closed 85Jc, November closed 858c, December 
678c, May 9tic. No. 2 spring 86ic to 853c, 
No 2 red 90c, Corn weak and lower: closed 
408c..November closed 361c. Oats dull and 
shade !o *er : October 24ie, November 251c, 

Want In a Pullover lint T May 29lc lo_23iC. Rye easier. No. 1 61k.
—It is a hat made on the same plan as a silk Barley quiet. No. ,67|c.P^k$l;> to $20, 

Bat. Instead of a silk cover on the stiffened *48 3*1 La^d 5c to ’wc
fenfng!8 Ttiut f Pow^ÆbJ *^71 ^ W

?iiMo b«m

leaa* ------------------------------------------ bbls, w’heat 21,000 bush, corn 321,0 0 bush.
osts 93,000 bush, rye 6000 bush, barley 25,000 
bush. .

Beerbotim's Despatches: “ London, Oct 
2t—Flout ng -cargoes—Wheat, buyers holding 
off: maize nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
end maize, fewer buyers, probably easier. 
Mark Lane—Wheat, very qu.et; maize, slow. 
Arrivals off the coast, for or. ere. wheat and 
maize, nil. English and French country mar- 

quiot. Imports Into the United King
dom during the past week, wheat. 180,000. to 
lSS.COO'quartors : maize, 90,C00 to 95,000 quar
ters; ftqur, 120.000 to 125,000 barrels. Liverpool 
—ypot wheat nnd maize dull. No. 1 California 
7s 4d, No. 2 7s Id, A. R W. 7s 3d, W. M. 7s 4d; 
all four unchanged, spring 7s 2d, |d cheaper; 
maize 4s6<i, |d cheaper.

« ^J^EISK THE CRITERION iffp,

Only to be had at the LARDINE German general 
two months coni 
Tageblatt a serM 
strength of Bard 
thedhdplteed <j 
three months l>d
coontries iney H 
Houmar’ia, 1021
garirf, 72 000 ;J 
Roomette. W 1 
Turkey, 2^0d 
«Htimatcs thatl 
strength of thl 

, opera-teoe fn I
threv months oj 
Would be ; B| 
480.000 : Frsnd 
gary, 320 000 ; 
Brii sin, 80,000

• -o
/ \eCRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT

135
Corner Leader lane and King street.

«X .|^#»t OUT.

ROYAL GRENADIER'S AND QUEEN’S 
OWN RUSH TO

WILSON’S, 45 COLBORNB STREET. 

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.

1
FINE y

COMMERCIAL PRINTING Cylinder, For Sale by all Lea<f-1 McColl Bros. A C®« 
ing Dealers. I TORONTO» 46

Eureka. . ' _
Bolt Catting and 

Wool Oils-
39 COLBORNB STREET,

Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.J^EID'8 O’CONNOR HOUSE,

AT THE HAY MARKET.
COAL AND WOOD.8000

GEEST & KcNOLTY,
Importers and dealers in all kinds of Antbra 
cite and Bitumlnons Coala. Coke and TV ood. 
A large quantity of charcoal on hand. Corner 
George and Duchess. Btove coal, $5.60. Egg 
or grate, $5 25. Soft coal, $5.60. N.B.-Wood 
cut by steam as required. , ________

A Tlironzh the Telephone.
Tho telephone,
In merry tone, 

•‘tinkclty-tinke'.ty-tink!"
1 put my ear 
Close up to hear.

And what did 1 hear, do you think I. *- * " 
“Papa, hello !
’Tie me, you know!'

The voice of my own little miss,
“You went away 
From home to-day.

And you never gave me—a kiss!
“It was a mistake,
1 was not a wake.

Before you went but of the house;
I ti.oughl that a kiss 
Would not be amiss 

If I gave it as sly as a mouse !”
“So here goes, papa.
And one from 

And another wLtn you
Just auswfcr me taie,
1 » it nice to 1- isb

When you want through the dear telcfomc?"
“Hello! I r -plied.
With fatherly pride,

I'regotthcm^-m.g^cHn^
With many a smack.

Whenever I come home to tea !"

4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.
» >FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.Rang • A Cwts r»i

« Moion, « it| 
Tolmgboo, Bill

i taken »tatoo*j 
«bill», bnrnlnd
counted one ml 
hie throat, vd 
towards ,til* 1 
full of .seed»;!
thiek*er«e»1

cut off tit® J 
np, «ft* °"j 
taken os Sr 
throat was d 
ol string off. I 
with oasts* el 
It eeemed tol 
esn bnt wieij 
many poor d 
losing so ta*l 
disease.

nil Seltlstne

iuV.t srs?BASS’ ALE AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 
DRAUGHT. 246

jrjEVECE HOUSE. best yes tfeveUp-
rd « nrelive If' - ■*
|H la n ce IB lie

*•

Grindstones! Grindstones Ikets
Corner King and York streets, Toronto,

Now open for day boarders, $4.00 per week. 
Six meal tickets for $1.50. Give it a trial.

world for
lor wet and dry grinding. A^large 

assortment to eeleot from a* 
lowest priijea.

XfiionrnXi tto
bteam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jarvis Stretet.

I INDIGESTION,
I Nervous

■ DEBILITY,
^ rheumatism,
' end ell dlweee.

« 216
J. J. JAMESON, Propriutor.

7,^:^tfrc,yitô!r4M^œ r

7» 3<1 to 7s 3d. No. 2 California 7# to 7s 2d. CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.
Corn Is 7d. Pens , a tki. Pork 51s. Lard 32s 3d. _______
Bacon, long dear. 30s; short clear. 3ls. Tel- The above Hotel has been refitted nnd Im- 
low 2Ss. Cheese (new) 50s. Bread stuffs un- proved grcatlr.on UUe bar contains the finest 
changed. Cotton dull; uplands 5 7 16d, Or. brands of Wines. Liquors and Cigars iu the 
leans 58d. Iiominion. It is tho best 81 Der dav house on

r> : ... .u - , . 1 .— Yonge street. 162
— rain in the side, from whatever cause, 

may be quickly Relieved by Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, which cures all manner oi 
aches and pains, and all soreneas and 
lameness oi the flesh—applied and taken 
inwardly.

OYAJL A R .IB a HOTEL.

216

" 1^----------

lifesi in «ruina, 
can Lome home; TO PRINTERS. 33'. yryiïùi

%
For sale, cheap. Thirty to 

Forty Brevier 4’oimun Unies 
twenty Inches lofig. Iff good 
condition. Address,

___________JOHN CUTHBEHT. Proprietor.
I^dssix IIOIISK, TOItOSTO.

PTRICIXY FIRST CLASS. American^)!an. 
Orflduatc.l iirices- Leading hotel in ( mtarlo,
£o£uLde£,SH’ er0t)rtetOr’ ***** J‘

) U LUNG 1NVIG0RAT0R8, 
KNEE CAPS.

SPINE BANDS, ‘ {
'SHOULDER BANDS V

!

TUB WORLD,
Toronto.

.
i

240—John Imrie, Toronto.
i0
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